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FIRSTCLASHQF

ES

ALONGDANUBE

Bridge Leading to Bel

grade Is Blown Up

by Servians.

AUSTRJANS SHELL POSITION

Infantry, Artillery and Mon-

itors Stationed on River
Are Engaged.

MUNITION STEAMER IS TAKEN

Pioneers and Revenue Guards
Overpower Servian Crews.

WAR SPIRIT HEIGHTENED

Patriotic Demonstrations on Vienna
Streets Surpass All Previous

Efforts Shelling of Bel-

grade Described.

LONDON. Jnly 30. A Vienna dl
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany says!

After a heflvy bombardment by the
Dannhe jcunbontn, Belgrade wnm occu-
pied by the Austrian troops Wednes-
day."

VIENNA. July 29. The Servians at
1:30 A. M. today blew up the bridge
(panning the River Save, between the
Austrian town of Semlin and Belgrade.
The Austrian Infantry and artillery
stationed at Semlin. In conjunction with
monitors on the Danube, nred on the
Servian positions beyond the bridge.
The Servians retreated after a short
engagement with trifling losses.

It Is said the Austrlans have an-

other bridge, in sections, on their side
of the river, which they can put up
In a few days.

Mlae-I.ad- en Steamers Takes.
A small detachment of pioneers, in

with the customs officers
yesterday, captured two Servian steam-
ers laden with ammunition and mines.
The pioneers and revenue guards, after
a sharp encounter, overcame the ijer-via- n

crews and took possession of the
vessels and their dangerous cargoes.
The captured ships were towed away
by one of the Danube steamers.

Emperor Francis Joseph will return
to Vienna from Ischl tomorrow and
may then go to Budapest to be nearer
the scene of action.

Popular enthusiasm Is growing since
the Emperor's manifesto and patriotic
demonstrations are being held all over
the country. Runs on the savings
banks are diminishing.

VI ar spirit Grow In Istraalty.
The war spirit in the Austrian capi-

tal is hourly Increasing. The streets of
Vienna tonight were so crowded with
enthusiastic persons, singing and pa-
rading, that traffic in the leading
inoroug.T tares was almost brought to
a standstill. The patriotic demonstra-
tions today surpassed in extent and
fervor anything witneaaed within
memory.

A dispatch to a Vienna paper says
that three of the Danube monitors be-
gan shelling Belgrade early in the
morning, after the bridge across the
Save had been destroyed by the Ser-
vians. The shells wrought havoc In
the exposed part of the city, damaging
the King's palace. the fortification
walls, the barracks and other build-
ings. This dispatch says that the
Servians did not return the Are.

li 111. RA DE SEVERELY DAMAGED

.MielN Fall on Banks, Which Protest
to German Legation.

ATHENS, July 29. The Servian le-

gation has received the fallowing tele-
gram from Nish, dated July 29:

"Belgrade was bombarded In the
night. Shells fell in various quarters
of the town, causing great damage.
Several fell on the Franco-Servia- n and

the Andrevitch Banks. M. Andrevltch,
S)f the banking firm, was wounded.
Both banks have lodged a protest at
the German legation.

"An artillery duel is proceeding at
Vichnttza. about three and a half miles
down the river fr:m Belgrade."

Berlin ox WXIOCS SEAT

Tl tsaji assst Between Emperor and
t'Hir Only Favorable Augury.

BERLIN, July 29. The public was
anxiously awaiting, late tonight, the
result of a cabinet council held today

on the Austro-Servia- n situation, but
nothing transpired to relieve the sus-
pense. Information also was anxious-
ly awaited concerning telegrams
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AMERICAN WIFE OF

SERVIAN TO HELP

FORMER MISS DCNXAP WTLIi

RAISE SURGEON'S CORPS.

Woman Prevented by Austrlans
Joining Husband Will Go to Lon-

don on Errand of Mercy.

LONDON', July 29. Mme. Groultch.
the American wife of the Servian as-

sistant secretary of foreign affairs,
Slavko Groultch, is expected to come
10 London to raise a corps of volun-
teer surgeons and nurses for war serv-
ice. She notified a London friend yes
terday that the Austrlans had pre-

vented her from crossing the border to
Join her husband in Belgrade. She
wrote from Sils-Mari- a, Engadlne,
Switzerland:

"I am wild with anxiety for Slavko,
but feel I can really be of more use
outside the lines than within them" at
the present juncture, if I hear war
has broken out I shall at once return
to London to raise a corps of surgeon
arid nurses; otherwise I shall awai
Instructions here from Slavko. A
present we can get no news through
on this side, but I hope lie will be
able to reach me by way of Greece
In a day or two. The suspense is ter
rible."

ilme. Grouitch was formerly Miss
Mabel G. Dunlap, of Virginia.

MOTHER-IN-LA- W FARE HIGH

Man Finds Wife Hides With Him for
35 Cents Ix"-s-; Kicks, Gets Refund.

SALEM. Or., July 29. (Special.)
"Why did it cost more to ride in a
Pullman chair car when I was ac
companled by my mother-in-la- w than
it did when I was accompanied by my
wife?"

This question was put to the State
Railroad Commission today. The com
plaint says the charge f jr himself and
wife from Eugene to Medford was tl.75
and for himself and his mother-in-la-

$2.10.
When accompanied by his wife they

were considered as one party. When
accompanied by his mother-in-la- the
i harge evidently was for two parties.
The Commission held the railroad
should have charged only the one-part- y

tariff and will order a refund.

WEDDING ON BET FAILURE

Divorce Ends Rusty Honolulu
mance. Widely Advertised.

Jlo- -

CHEHALJS. Wash.. July 29. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Edith Rosenfield. daughter
of W. C. Yeomans. j wealthy lumber-
man of Pe Ell. today was granted a
divorce from Leo Rosenfield, a reputed
wealthy manufacturing chemist of
Chicago.

Their romantic marriage at Honolulu,
Hawaii, coma weeks ago on an alleged
wager after 24 hours' acquaintance,
followed by their quarrels while cross-
ing the Pacific, and the bride's act In
throwing her wedding ring into the
ocean, were widely heralded.

RUSSIA IS BENT

SUPPORTING SERVIA

Wave of Patriotism Is

Sweeping Country,

PEOPLE WILL FOLLOW CZAR

Parties Sink Differences
Desire Action.

in

WAR MACHINERY MOVING

Austria's Proposal to Discuss Terms
When Belgrade Is Occupied Not

Considered Seriously Pray-

ers for Victory Held.

LONDON, July 30. According to the
Times, diplomatic Intercourse between
Austria and Russia was suspended yes-
terday.

A dispatch to the Times from Duraszo
says the Austrian Lloyd steamship serv
ice from the Adriatic Sea Is completely
Interrupted. There were enormous
transactions yesterday In Ixndon In In
surance against war risks. The rates
trebled and quadrupled as compared
with those of Tuesday.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 29. In Rus
sian eyes the ate Is cast. Only a po-

litical miracle can avert war.
Russia does not swerve from her de

termination to support Servla and par-
tial mobilization has already been or
dered. Thtre is every indication that
the whole vast military machinery of
Russia will soon be set In motion.

People Will Fallow Czar.
An Imperial manifesto Is awaited to

night.

for

should Emperor Nicholas become
generalissimo of the forces, as It is
understood he will, an immense wave
of enthusiasm will sweep over Russia

The political parties have sunk their
differences. The general attitude is
not "Jingoistic.'' but one of resolute
confidence in the justice of the coun
try's cause and readiness to make all
sacrifices.

Austria's Proposal Flouted.
The proposal attributed to Austria

o discuss terms when Belgrade has
been occupied is regarded as impossi-
ble. It is pointed out that before
opening of hostilities Russia propose
to Austria a direct exchange of views,
which Austria rejected.

The foregoing
patch was passed

Petersburg dis-th- e

censor with- -

(Concluded on rag" 2.)

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature,

degrees; minimum, 54.4 degrees.
TODAY'S Fair, northwesterly winds.

War.
American wife of

ganlze brigade
Page 1.

S

Servian diplomat to or-o- f
and nurses.

Austria' a imperial order summoning Port-
land Austrlans to war scene is received
here. Page 1.

Rustiia determined to support Servla.
Page 1.

Germans lead In buying of stocks on New-
York Exchange. Page 1.

Britain in suspense; people try hard to
avoid giving cause for war. Page 3.

Americans- - In Paris not panicky over wax
situation. Page '.

lieutenant predicts victory by his
country in present war. Page 4.

First clash of troops is along Danube. Page 1.

National.
Wilson tells wholesalers he has no desire to

"run amuuk." Page 1,
Danger to river and harbor bill acute.

Page 5.

Domestic
Two men rob 16a stage passengers in Yel

lowstone Park, 5.

Sports,
War scare cuts baseball revenues. Page 10.

McLouehlln wins In straight sets over
Johnston. Pae 10.

Coast League results 2, Oakland
1: Sacramento Venice San
Francisco i. Los Angeles 3. Page 10.

Pacific Northwest.
Nathan B. Harvey, who Is linked by Tort

land newspaper with H11J de
mands Investigation of charge. Page

Commercial and Marine.
Report made on waterways work in Oregon

uy government engineers. Page 14.
High prices maintained in Northwestern

wheat markets. Page 15.
wheat market suiters from severe

setback. Page 15.

surgeons

Austrian

Page

Portland

murder,

Chicago

Sharp rally in Wall street stock market
with heavy buying by Investors and bank
era. Page

Fortland and Vicinity.
Logan and Minard found guilty in "location"

case; Sellers acquitted. Page 4.
Medals and ribbons distributed to winners

of "better babies" contest at Kenton.
Page 7.

Weather report, forecast and data. Page
Forest fire gains sway In St. Helens district.

Page 11.
Moving picture theater mid-wee- k bills open.

Page .

TJ'Ren's bolt handicaps prohibition forces.
Page 9.

200,000 ATTEND FUNERAL

Dublin Stands Silent Before Victims
of Borderers' Rifles.

DUBLIN, July 29. More than 200,000
persons, standing bareheaded and silent
in the streets, tonight saw the funeral
procession of the three persons killed
last Sunday when the King's Own Scot-
tish Borderers fired into a mob in the
course af an attempt by the police and
soldiers to sieze arms which were being
brought into Dublin for use by the
Irish Nationalist volunteers. All shops
were closed.

"DRYS" HOLD LEGISLATURE

Control of Both Houses In Texas Re-

mains Unchanged.

DALLAS, Tex., July 29. Prohibition
Democrats will continue to have a ma-

jority in both houses of the Texas
Legislature, according to final elec-
tion returns received today from last
Saturday's Democratic primary.

The Legislature has been controlled
by prohibition Democrats for several
years.
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NEW YORK TRADERS

GNORE WAR SCARE

Bargain Hunters Keep

Stock Prices Up.

GERMANS BUY AGGRESSIVELY

Berlin Invests While Paris and
London Unload.

TIDE IS TURNED UPWARD

High "War Risk" on Gold Ship-

ments Checks Though

Further Engagements Are

at Rates.

NEW YORK, July 29. The New York

Stock today moved in
direction contrary to that of most other
financial markets of the world. It gave
no heed to the alarming conditions

all over Europe, where se

curities of all classes, iov- -

ernment funds, fell to lower level
because of the Servian situation.

The local market not only took

further foreign offerings In large
but heavily for its own

account, much of the buying represent
ing investment purchases of char
acter more substantial tnan naa Deen
witnessed for years. The bargain-hunte- r

was much in evidence and with
the aid of leading financial interests

the tide and caused
scrambling to cover of an aggressive
short interest.

Germany
Reversal from recent

conditions was largely due to the more
favorable advices received from abroad

Berlin was the chief factor, not only
in this respect, nut in tne support mat
market gave to prices here. Canadian
Pacific, the source of greatest weak
ness recently and prime Berlin
favorite was taken in large amounts
at almost uninterrupted advances. The
German also bought extensively
of other American shares, wrule l'aris
and continued to unload here.

In fact, Berlin was almost the only
foreign center where anything like
normal conditions prevailed,
and Paris doing their utmost to
trading, while other foreign exchanges
went to the extreme of
operations altogether. Of the day's
total business, which aggregated about
800,000 Berlin probably took
25,000, while Paris, London, Vienna,
Amsterdam and some less important

I HI N ARTILLERY PARADE. '.' ARMY'S HEW RA1MD-FIR- E GINS. S CROWN PRINCE
PERSON. 4- -3 KAISER AS AND CZAR NICHOLAS, EXCHANGED MESSAGES WHICH

FROM GOING FRENCH ZOUAVES.
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WILSON DISCLAIMS

"RUNNING AMUCK'

ALLAYING OF SUSPICION NOW

PART OF PROGRAMME.

Hope Expressed That Within Six
Weeks People Can Take Ofr

Coats and Get to Work.

WASHINGTON, July 29. Defendin
the anti-tru- st pro
gramme. President Wilson today told
a large delegation of business men rep
resenting large wholesale organization
that he was seeking to end an era
"suspicion and recrimination by put
ting Into law what the moral Judg
ment of the community has said ough
to be there."

He assured them that the Govern
ment was not "running amuck."

'It may have seemed sudden to do so
many things in one Congress, he said
"but wasn't it high time? I am no
maintaining that they are settled I

the wisest way in which they could b
settled, but certainly the men engaged
have tried to settle them In the inter
est of the country and I think in the
main they have succeeded.

"I Just want to leave that though
with you, that we aro not 'running
amuck'; we are trying to close this
era of suspicion and recrimination by
putting in the law what the moral
judgment of the community has said
ought to be there. And I honestly
believe that when it is done and I
hope it will not be more than six
weeks from now when it is done we
can all take off our coats and get to
work and look each other In the face
and say: 'This Is a Nation of honest
men and wo are going to do business
as such.'

"Don't you think that Is a reason
able view to take of the present

WARBURG WILL APPEAR

Banker Now Willing to Be Ques-

tioned by Senate. Committee.

WASHINGTON. July 29. Paul M.

Warburg, tho New York banker whose
nomination to the Federal Reserve
Board has long been held up In the
Senate, communicated with the White
House today.

Later it was announced that he
would appear before tho Senate bank-
ing committee, which wishes to in-

quire Into his for the
office.

HUERTA CHARTERS SHIP
Completes

to Leave Jamaica Sunday.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 28.

President Huerta, who ar
rived here July 24. completed arrange-ment- s

today to sail for Europe on Sun-
day next.

The general has chartered tho Elders
at Fyffee steamer Patla, which now la
at Port Llmon, Costa Rica, but which
is duo to arrive here on Sunday, to
carry himself and his party of Mexican
refugees direct to a Spanish port,

Santander.

PORTRAITS OF THE THREE EUROPEAN ROYALTIES MOST PROMINENT IN YESTERDAY'S WAR NEWS AND TYPES OF TROOPS OF THREE COUNTRIES WHICH MAY
INVOLVED
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OK SERVIA, WHO EXPECTED TO I.KAD 11 IS TROOPS IN
RELIEVED TO HAVE CONCERNED THE KAISER'S EFFORT

AUSTRIA'S CALL 10

ARMS SOUNDS HERE

Royal Summons Sentto
Portland Subjects.

PARDON OFFERED DESERTERS

Traveling Expenses to Scene
of War to Be Given Recruits.

SLAVONIANS FOR SERVIA

Hungarians Express Lore for Em
peror Josef Receipt of Imperial

Announcement by I aw Firm
Stirs to Quick Response.

OFFICIAL AUSTRIAN AXXOl'NCB- -
MOT.

In A B r a partial mo-

bilisation has been ordered by His
Majesty.

Those subject to military duty,
who have to report on this account,
will bo notified or special sum-
mons.

Traveling expenses will bo reim-
bursed to those called Into service.

Whoever ta unable to defray the
traveling expensea will have to re-

port to tho nearest imperial and
Koyal Consulate and upon presen-
tation of his summons will receive
financial assistance.

To the others tho traveling ex
penaea will be refunded afterwards
according to the prevailing sched-

ule.
Amnesty haa been granted all those

having failed to comply with their
military duty, and to deserters, who,
upon aummona or of their own voli
tion. Immediately return to their
native country.

IMPERIAL AND ROT At CON-

SULATE OF AUSTRIA-HUNGARY- ,

SAN FRANCISCO.

When the official announcement of
he Imperial and Royal Consulate of

ustrla-Hungar- y was received In Port
land yesterday instructing Austrian
ubject to mllltnry duty to prepare for
ummons to return to Ihelr horns coun

try, a lively contention was precipitat-
ed among Austrlans, Servians and Sla-

vonians as to how general a rssponss
the prospective summons would rscslrs
In Portland.

The government announcement was
addressed to the local law firm of
Woerndle Haas, legal representatives
of the Consulate at fan Francisco. It
was accompanied by a letetr from Karl
de Ruls, Acting Consul of Austria-Hungar-

with the request that the
notification bn given publicity.

Call Made Before War.
While the preliminary summons will

not be released anywhere in the United
States until today, the official papsrs
bear the date of Monday, July 37. Sines
war was not formally declared until
the following day. July 21, the papsrs
reveal the fact that Austria has care-
fully and definitely laid Its plans for a
war campaign long In advance of ths
actual declaration of war. Local au-

thorities believe that the announce-
ment came to the United States by
mall, thus Insuring an absolute secrecy
that would not have been possible had
the instructions been Hashed over ths
cables.

"This explains why ths Austrian gov-

ernment refused to accept arbitration
on the ground that It had already gons
too far in making arrangements." said
C. T. Haas yesterday.

Pardon Offrrrd Deserters.
That the Austrian government Is

convinced that the Servians will enlist
the support of other nations is further
demonstrated by the promise glvan In

the summons that all dssertsrs who
immediately return to Austria prepared
for war will he pardoned for ths of-

fense they have committed against ths
government, and will not bs placsd In
prison.

The paragraph reads: "Amnesty has
been granted all those having failed
to comply with their military duty and
to deserters who upon summons, or of
their own volition. Immediately return
to tnoir native country."

The announcement prescribes that
traveling expenses will be reimbursed
to those called Into ssrvlcs snd thst
traveling expenses will be extsnded in
advance by the nearest consulats to
those who are not financially sbls to
pay their own way home.

Anstrians Await orders.
Local Austrlans yesterday Interpreted

the notification to mean that they
should hold themselves in Immsdlsto
readiness to leave for horns st any
moment, probably within two or throe
days.

There are about 1(00 Austrlans In
Portland yet liable to military ssrvlcs
In their home country. Of this num-
ber, It is believed that only 100 or S00,

In the lowest ranks of the servlcs.
would be Included in the first summons.

It will cost the Austrian governmsnt
between $200 and $300 In traveling ex-

penses for esch common soldisr It
returns to his native country. J.
Makdyeh Edler von Tarkalnye, a first
lieutenant In the Austrian service, who
has been In Portland since the latter
part of May acting as credit man for
A. E. Kern & Co.. publishers
Deutsche Zeltung. Ik
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